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HOLT RECEIVES PREXY PLURALITY
Moeller, McKay, Crtiickshank^Tangney
Share '46-47 Association Offices; Nine
Representatives Elected as Advisors

SPECTATOR

SETTLE COLLEGE
VOLUME NO. lfc

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1946

NUMBER 26

A platform programmed
under the headings of unity,
cooperation, and democratic
spirit triumphed at Wednesday's final balloting as Fred
Holt, chemistry junior and
graduate of Tacoma's Bellarmine High School, won the
right to sit in the presidential
chair of the Associated Student Body.

Four SC women and five
College men, who with five
other students threw their
hats into the ring for Advis
ory Board posts, also will be
sworn into office at today's
noon assembly. The nine victorious candidates entered
the race at the regular ASSC
nomination meeting two
weeks ago.

I

AWSSC TOWS IN COTTON
Hupperich To Make Music
Dave Beck
Siudenl For Festive SC Cotton Tolo
Observer Program at DAR--Saturday Addresses
The

by Bill Moffat

The D. A. R. Hall at Harvard and Roy will blossom into activity tomorrow night as SC'ers and their dates whirl
in their starched summer cottons at the Associated Womensponsored spring tolo. Co-chairman Roberta Fritsch has
confirmed the prevailing cry that Chuck Huppernich and
Rita Horan filched the hearts his band will be present musically to amuse those hep in
of POP-goers with her portrayal

Views expressed In this column
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Spectator.

Commerce Club

"

of Ruth in the Light Opera Guild's
first amateur production May 7
and 9 at the Women's Century
TMatre, and is probably the main
reason why the "Pirates" have
been commanded to encore the
opus. Clearly singing, sincerely
At Tuesday's meeting of
acting, Miss Horan was not a
Ruth,
Wigwam Chapter of the
was
of
but
the
characterization
the nurse, herself, in true life on Intercollegiate Knights, Bob
the stage. She turned in a per- Mahaney, engineering sophoformance excellent in the twomore, was elected honorable
act Gilbert and Sullivan light
to replace Jerry Thalle.
opera smash hit.
Oilier newly elected officers
Not to gush over the singing of
John Powers, worthy scribe;
are
Doris Tierney would be an impossibility. Her voice connoted dew John Deignan, chancellor of the
drops rippling over rose petals. Iexchequer; and Tom Tangney,
have never felt butterflies in worthy recorder.

Mahaney Elected
Duke by IK's
Of the Wigwam

—

duke

cottons. Chuck and his musical
at nine o'clock and fall into the

Tickets At Door

.

—

Senior classmen who won the
race to represent their class on
the Advisory Board are Cqlleen

Lucille Hayden, tolo co-chair-

man, announced that tickets will

Floyd, chemistry; Joe Reilly, business; and Mary Stevenson, mcdi-

sell for $1.75. Ticket Chairman
Barbara Reardon and her cotton
coherts have contacted SC co-eds
in their sales campaign this week
at the College and will be on hand
tomorrow night at the door.
Flower bedecked walls and gay

(Continued

Intramural Debate
Primaries Open;
Finals Set Monday

on page 4)

Baccalaureate Mass
To Be Celebrated at
St. Joseph's Church

FRED HOLT

SC Alumni
Association
Elects Conroy

DAVE BECK
The Seattle College Commerce Club will meet in the
Junior Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel ne^t Tuesday evening, May 21, for the first of
their annual spring banquets.
(Continued

on page 4)
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Jim Layman Joins
Mathematics Faculty

Senator OK's
Erection of
Men's Dorms
'_

MEET

12:10
K. of Hall

4}

Pirates Make
Successful
Road Tour
A student operatic troupe of
fifty singers and nineteen production workers, veterans of four
local performances, went on the
road this week to tour southward
for a presentation of the Seattle
College Opera Guild's version of
"The Pirates of Penzance" to a
iTacoma audience in St. Leo's Auditorium. The trip followed a
matinee performance at Holy
Names Academy.
Success of the Guild's production of the Gilbert and Sullivan
opus is evidenced by the numbei
of repeat performances being

on page 4)

THIS WEEK
Today ASSC meeting, K. of C.
Hall, 12:10 p.m.
"The Pirates of Penzance," Providence Hospital Auditorium,

—

—

8:00 p.m.

'

At Saint Louis U.

(Continued on page

PREVIEW

\

If additional housing facilities
are needed to accommodate an expected inflated enrollment, residences at 907 and 902 Boylston
will be renovated. Construction of
James Layman, a 1944 science the allotter number of dormitories
graduate of Seattle College, has will commence as soon as possible.
been named to the undergraduate
faculty of St. Louis University
ASSC
where he is completing medical
training. He began this week
Today
teaching algebra and trigonometry. A former student body president, Jim will receive his medical
C.
degree next year.

Moeller Voted In
A sophomore music major,Bill
Moeller "broke the tape" in the
race for the vice-presidential
post. A plurality of votes over
Leon Carria, junior business student, puts the army air corps
veteran in the second most important office. At present he is
director and producer of the Seattle College Opera Guild's presentation of "The Pirates of Pen- "

(Continued

Father Harold Small, S.J., pres}
of the College, announced
ident
this week that he has received

telegrams from Senator IHugh Mitchell and Jessie Epstein approving
the construction of seventy-two
dormitory units for men students.
'
The buildings will be erected on
the vacant grounds opposite the
Liberal Arts building.
According to Father Small, the
new units will provide housing fa<cilities for veterans who are desir<ous of attending the College but
are unable to locate living quarters. In addition to the dormitories, McHugh Hall will be ready
for occupancy next fall.

bus hall.

first of this year's commencement The following alumni were zance."
exercises is Father William S. elected to office for the year 1946Records of Association meetMorris, <S|. S., of St. Edward's 1947: Stanley Conroy,
ings
will be penned by Gerald1942 ecoSeminary.
nomics graduate and recent law ine Cruickshank, sociology sophSeventy-one members of the alumnus of Georgetown Univer- omore. In the general ballots'
1946 graduating class will par- sity, president; Robert Parent, closest running, the elected secticipate in the SolemnHigh Mass. 1943 chemistry graduate and vet- retary pulled ten more votes than
The event will begin, the final eran, vice-president; Ruth Brand, her opponent. Gerry is a returnweek of the spring quarter which 1942 sociology alumna and present ed member of the Women's Mawill be concluded with commence- registrar of SO', corresponding sec- rine Corps.
ment exercises on Friday, May 31 retary; and Tom Anderson, 1942
McKay Gets Purse
in the Moore Theatre.
(Continued on page 4)
Wednesday's first and final
election for treasurer voted in

McCarthy, Pepper, Woods, Kelly, Siderius, and Kindred
Take Leads in Dramatic Opus-Out of the Frying PanTo be Presented at Century Theatre May 21 and 22

cannot say our ex-ASSC prexy
was "passive" if we could have
seen him of late. He organized
all the hospital polls and personally contacted students to run the
Mary Alice Geyer, repolls
is TokyoShanghai-bound,
ported
slated. Alumna Verna Rffanrath
"
awaits shipment with her
Fenton's Donaghy rally had plenKatherlne Neiderty of zip
meyer is sensational in OOFP, ask
those who have seen the previews
Non-smoker Ray Siderius
puffs one in "Out of the Frying
Demi-tasse will be serPan"
ved at intermission for "Out of
Celestine Carthe Frying Pan
roll from Yakima is engaged to
Jim O*John L. Peterman
Sigma
attended
Gamma
Brlen
Alpha banquet at the home of
Addle Fox on Vashon. New pledges were taken in at this initiaLiberal Arts Jution dinner
IContinued on page 4)

sponsibilities of the highest student post upon the retirement of
Tom Pettinger from the office
and completion of installation
ceremonies scheduled for today
at noon in the Knights of Colum-

The Seattle College Alumni Association, dormant since
1939, was reborn last week
at a reunion banquet of members of Kappa Gamma Pi, naThe annual Baccalaureate Mass tional Catholic women grad,of the graduating seniors of Se- uates' honorary, and Alpha
attle College will take place on Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
Sunday, May itt, at St. Joseph's men's undergraduate fraterChurch. Chosen speaker for the nity.

spring scenes have been promised

in the organization as viceroy of publicity.
the international Knights' society
with which the Seattle College
OFFICIAL, NOTICE
Wigwam chapter is affiliated.
the raise in the cost
Due
to
The Knights will remain active of living,
ting witii her gardenia tiara.
it has been deemed
quarter.
BUI Kirby, Ed Dyck, and Eu- during the summer
necessary by the executive
gene Brown male leads of the
board of the College to Increase
Moeller-directed hit three specthe tuition to fifty dollars, eftacular performances SC's way.
fective Fall quarter. Students
Kirby, as the Indentured Pirate,
registering for over fifteen
carried the show. His singing was
quarter hours or under ten
almost continuous, yet he showed
quarter hours will be charged
himself capable of handling the
five dollars per quarter hour.
intri c a te vocal arrangements The annual Gavel Club-sponsorwithout strain. Ed Dyck, the Pi- ed intramural debate tourney is
rate King, handed over a difficult
under way today with preliminpart with ease to the audience.
SinNatra-voiced,i only better than ary rounds scheduled for this afFrankie, Eugene Brown sent the ternoon. Semi-final and finalbouts
theatre.-throng into" ecstasies with will take place on Monday evehis manipulation of the Major- ning.
General role.
Subject of the debate reads Reentire
Moeller
and
the
Bill
To
solved: That the medical insurance
crew of "The Pirates of Penezance' proposal in the Wagner-Dinglethe College is indebted. The cos- Murray Bill be enacted into law.
tumes, make-up, music, and direc- All forensic rounds will be held
tion gave us a musical exposition in the library of the Liberal Arts
of the highest degree. It was easy building.
to see that the seeds of school Teams entered in the intramural
spirit were had by all those par- race are composed of Beverly Mcticipating in the gruelling work Lucas and Gerry Lee Testu, Mary
1
behind 'The Pirates of Penezance Ellen Moore and Marge Balch, j
did
You did a job, kids, and you
Fred Holt and Roscoe Balch, Jack
it to the zenith*
Flood and Ray Siderius, Bill Quinn
and Tom Dyer, Kay Kindred and
Anderson.
out,
we
George
is
but
Pettinger
Tom

—

Seniors Place

A vote of thanks was extended by Sara Roberts, decorations
head.
to the retiring duke for his ersthowever,
while activity. Thalle,
Lorraine Brule is in charge of
will continue on an active basis

my stomach from any other singer, but when La Tierney sang,
small cocoons were speedily spun.
Doris was heard by all, and thrilled all with her sweet voice in the
role of Mabel.- She truly reached
professional heights and added a
prima donna glamour to the set-

Club. The new ASSC head-man
is a member of the Gavel Club,
the Sodality, the Drama Guild,
organizer of the Chemistry Club,
and a Spectator columnist.
Holt will officially shoulder re-

Junior members elected at Wednesday's polls include Gene Brown,
music; Mike Hoffmann, accounting; and Virginia Clark, dietetics.

gang will swing into harmony
tonic chord at midnight.

The object of a fired ten-day
political campaign, Holt emerged
victorious over Frank Donaghy,
pre-medical junior, member of
Alpha Sigma Nu, the Intercollegiate Knights, and the Mendel

Sitting on the Board next year
as representatives of the sophomore class will be Jack Flood, prelegal; Pat Collins, education; and
Louie Duvall, liberal arts.

Tomorrow Cotton Ball Tolo, D.
A. R. Hall, 9 to 12.

—

NEXT WEEK
Sunday Freshman Picnic, Lake
Wilderness, trucks leaving
from Liberal Arts building at
Don Woods, Ray Siderius, Pat Wills, Vince Pepper emote in tense see ne from Out of the Frying Pan. (Finger belongs to Eleanor McCarthy)

9:30— a.m.

Monday

Intramural Debate FinThe much talked of 0.0.F.P., atre's closed doors with their fists man, who always takes care of the from Boston and all propriety is
als, 7:30 p.m., L.A. Library.
laundry, is Ray Siderius and Pat Pat Wills, "in whose hist impas- Tuesday— CommerceClub banquet
"Out of the Frying Pan," fast their heads.
Featured in the Frances Swan Kelly plays Dottle, who never sioned gesture is seen the strugpaced modern comedy opens for
Junior Ballroom, Olympic Hogle of womankind down through
a two-night run Tuesday at 8:30 comedy is old play within a play, thinks.
tel, 7:30 p.m.
in the Women's Century Theatre. the inside play being a little horDottie and her feather.duster- the ages." Don Woods gives her Drama Guild's production of
Production will climax six weeks ror drama called "Mostly Mur- love Norman, unrequited. The oth- a bad time, but Mister Coburn, a
"Out of the Frying Pan," Woof rehearsal, under the direction der." It has five corpses, a sin- er romantic team, Marge and To- member of the Boston board of
men's Century Theatre, Harof George Ross, director from the ister butler, a medium, a nervous ny, will be recognized as Eleanor censors, and Dottle's father, playvard and Roy, 8:30 p.m.
University of Washington drama young man, and a half a dozen McCarthy and Vince Pepper. Yes, ed by Tom Beaudet, agrees with Wednesday Play, "Out of the
department.
Pepper's back and McCarthy's got her.
good loud screams.
Frying Pan," Century Theatre
The play grows out of the ef- The sinister butler and George him.
Rehearsal audiences predict that
8:30 p.m.
Important In the cast Is Kath- Katie Niedermeyer, in the short Friday
fort of Ray Siderius and Company Who-Ah-Llves here is played by
Junior Prom, Olympic
to find theatrical Jobs In New Don Woods, a lover of blue shirts ryn Kindred, as Kate, who knows sweet role of the balmy landlady,
Golf and Country Club, 9:00
(Continued on page 4)
York. They have beat on the the- with fat little necks Inside. Nor- how to make a Micky Finn. Down
p.m.

—

—
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The Task Ahead

...

Every student at Seattle College is
a kind of leader. In each club meeting,
every athletic enterprise, each Cavern
parley, every group on the steps there
is a driving wheel in the school's gearing apparatus. Student leaders are
are those also who decide the attitude
toward politics, religion, and studies,
the fashion of dress, the style of haircut.

Even the followers are in a sense
leaders when they reject bad leadership or follow good leadership. Therefore, each College man or woman
has the responsibility of exerting his
bit of initiative in the right direction.
It then follows that every student
at Seattle College was elected to office
at the polls Wednesday. Ballots were
cast to determine next year's official
student leaders and in choosing the
tendons of the student body the whole
body was converted into a potentially
responsible unit.
So to all the students go the same
spoils of victory as were won by the
successful candidates this week. Ours
also is the glory of triumph, the revenge for defeat. Ours too is the responsibility, the effort, and the sacrifice to make progress. And our democratic administration demands that the
new management promote the best
interests of Seattle College.

What! No Beer?
With the predicted restoration of food
rationing and doubling of food exports
hot off the press these days, our country
is attempting to meet the global food
crisis. It is reported that the next month
will mean the difference between life and
death for millions in the famine areas.
It is our sacred duty as fellow members of the human race to help the conquered in their struggle for existence. Our
ethics will not permit us to let human
beings literally starve because we want to
continue in luxury.
At first the citizenry would not endure
the prospect of taverns closing a few days
out of every seven just because some socalled "moral fanatics" wanted to help
bring grain to 2,000,000 children starving in the famine-stricken areas of Europe and The Far East. Howls of indignation arose at the thought of sacrificing
fine white bread in order to send its ingredients overseas to restore life to completely demoralized and ravished nations.
This week the Food for Children campaign is being carried on in 110 Dioceses of the United States. As Catholics
we have more than humanitarian interests
urging us to help the teeming malnourished
masses. As Catholic college men and women
we have more than community motives
at heart. Compelled by the explicit appeal of Christ, Guardian of Children, we
must help in every way possible to calm
the cries of hunger.

Mister Chairman

SAFARI
The guide burst into my tent, a pinochle cardclutched Inhis hand.
"Look, boss," he panted, "the secret manuscript."
Iglanced at the card. "Bat it's only a Jack of diamonds," I
said.
"Look closely."

..

FRIDAY. MAY 17. 1946

'

MISTER CHAIRMAN: The most important defense against parliamentary trickery and ineptitude, possessed by members of the
assembly, is the point or order.
When a member thinks that a motion, speech or other tactio is
out of order, he rises and says, "Mister Chairman, Irise to a
point of order." He then sits down and the chair says, "State your
point." The protesting member then rises and names the thing he

1 COLUMN, 8 point
By

Jeanne Tangney

It would seem that the statistics class is cutting a fancy figure in 8. C. this quarter. Vern
Roblson was heard to remark the other day that
he can't write down the date any more without
carrying it out in two places.

considers out of order and states his reasons. The chair then rules.
The decision may be appealed in precisely the same manner M
the ruling on a question of order, explained last week. The appeal
must be seconded, it is debated, no member being allowed to speak
more than once, except the chairman, who may summarize and
refute the arguments. It Is then voted on.
Next time we get the voting machine, it might
"We found it on the body of a native, poor devil. There was a silA member may rise to point of order at any time, even though
be
a good idea to post directions on how to use
ver bobby-pin in his heart."
another member has the floor.His point is immediately considered. It, for the benefit of those too shy or proud to
The guide and Inodded significantly. The curse of the silver bob- If a speaker is interrupted for a point of order, he has possession
ask. To those who pulled the lever down, and
by-pin was still with us, only this time it had done us a favor. Now
of the floor as soon as the point is ruled on, unless (a) he, as a then pushed the lever back up, you've got to
we could continue our search for the rare, almost extinct Nightspeaker,has been ruled out of order, or (b) an appeal from the deleave it down when you leave If you want your
blooming Inspiration. The literary world was counting on ua to secision of the chair is made.
vote to count. Twenty votes came out a blank
cure a specimen and bring it back to civilization. Ours was, indeed
A member of the assembly, may at any time, except when a pribecause voters were caught with their ballots up.
a sacred mission.
vileged motion (e.g. the motion to adjourn, the motion to lay on
table is under consideration), rise to ask the chair for Information
"Call the boys together," Icarnivorous flowers picked each
a question before the house, saying, "Mister Chairman, Irise
about
For anybody withholding judgment on the Opera
cried. "We must waste no more other's teeth in grim anticipation.
to a point of Information."
Guild
till 1 column 8 point makes a formal detime."
Iconsulted my compass, then
He
then
sits
until
the
chair
says,
your
point"
request
'V3tate
The
claration,
you can go ahead and like it. (Do
"Uh, I've got some bad news, looked around for the guide.
then made and answered.
.?) Three command
is
hear
me mother
you
boss," the guide looked uncom- He was sitting on a python,
is
days
in
three
almost a record at
performances
fortable. "The natives refuse to morosely slapping at tze-tze files.
ability and S. C.'s enMoeller's
8.
C.
With
Bill
use,
go a step further. They say that "It's no
boss," he groaned.
—
thusiasm, thar's gold in them thar hills, and it
no one has ever come out of that "Whatever bit me last night must
looks as though we've already struck pay dirt.
jungle alive."
have been poisonous. Ifeel ter"The fools." I strode to the rible."
entrance of the tent, and loosened "It's my fault." Isat down beEditorial note:
my gun In its holster. "I'll teach side him. "If Ihadn't used your
them who's boss."
mosquito netting to sift the bugs
J. Flood: I'll be the editor, and for short they'll
Side by side the guide' and Iout of the Ovaltine, this never
call
me Ed. George Anderson will be the associwalked slowly across the clearing would have happened."
ate
editor; for short we'll call him George.
to where the natives were sullenly
I pulled a bottle out of my
gathered under a shoe-tree. At shaving^Jdt. "Here, take a shot of
our approach, one of them, evi- this Southern Comfort. It'll make
dently a spokesman for the group, you feel better."
It might be called repetition for the sake of
came to meet us.
Gratefully, he drained the bot»
emphasis, but when you get people selling tickets
"We no go on," he muttered. tle. Wiping his mouth with his
to six different functions all at the same time,
Ipulled my gun from its hol- moustache, he smiled, then fell
It ceases to become repetition and takes on the
ster and smiled evilly.
to the ground.
distinct flavor of catastrophe. We concede that
Iwas now on my own.
"We no go on," he repeated.
this quarter is thus far unique in the problems
Iraised my gui* to the level of
Icould feel the jungle closing
it has had to face; but leave us hope that it
his eyes and leered wickedly.
in upon me. The heavy, damp
isn't habit-forming.
"We no go on," he grunted.
heat seemed to press me down to
"All right," I smiled weakly, the ground. Slowly, slowly, I
"Wadsworth" Wilson appeared all burned up
grew weaker. With the name of
"we no go on."
over something this week, but when we approached
Exhibiting the same cool dar- my publisher upon my lips, Isank
him on the subject, he merely muttered, "It's
ing, the same clear-headed think- into oblivion.
ni
ing, the same qualities of leaderno laughing matter, that's a singe."
Iawakened in what seemed to
ship that had long distinguished
me as an explorer of unbeatable be a native hut. Staggering to
It's not that they're publicity seekers, but when
determination and courage Iturn- the doorway, Ipeered into the
it gets to the point where you tell the Rector that
ed to the guide and said, "What night to see dozens of natives
Gamma Sigma Alpha is having a picnic, and the
cavorting wildly around a huge
do we do now?"
Rector says, "Who's he?" it's about time tho
"We, you and I, go on," he bonfire. Their primitive, savage
members get a little recognition. Gamma Sigma
shouted.
chant swirled above the trees, as k
Alpha that's the publications honorary', doggone
I listened, fascinated, to
the
II
once in the next half century you'll have reaosn to it! You know, you've heard of the Spectator?
More
than
Ipaused in my task of lopping haunting jungle rhythm. "Cale- remember her. You'll look at her name then and remember now, so
off the vines and branches that donia, Caledonia, what makes
They say spring is the best time for catciithg
TO ADD TO YOUR MEMcovered what we hoped was a your big head so hard?"
Suddenly, I was aware that iORY: Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 9,
IMAGINE FURTHER: you're
trail, and wiped the sweat from
flies, so It looks like Bill McCoy has picked the
not just sure she looks like a
my forehead. The jungle was fore- there was someone in the hut with' 1923, witnessed our heroine's deideal season to bring out his insect eradicator.
chemistry major (if a chemisinto her family; she was
boding in its stillness; not a bird me. I turned. There, reclining but
i
"You just catch 'em and drop 'em in the solu.
try major "looks") and she hertwittered; not a monkey squeak- upon a chaise lounge, his sinister (eighth in line but not the youngtion," he explains, "and let the acid take care
ed. Steaming vapors rose from eyes gleaming at me, was a fea- test for there weremore to come, self admits that "unlike most
of
the rest." Let me see now, where did Ileave
arose,
and jfour more. At the age of two she
the dank, wet, spongy ground. ture editor. Slowly, he
future chemists Idon't have a
Weird, fantastic plants sent tend- confronted me, his glare sending (discarded dolls for the more home-lab nor even any desire
my butterfly net?
rils across one another. Huge, tremors of fear through my body. ]lady-like pursuit of horseback
to make bombs. My hobby is
horses, besides of course," glancTrite but as true as ever the conventional
riding. Three years later saw
gasped.
"You you must be the silver bobby-pin/' I
her mighty entree into St. Pat- ing significantly at third finger, congratulatory handshakes are in order for the
rick's Grade School and after left hand, "photography." Comwinners of the 1946 student-body elections. As far
"Righto, old chap," he said. "Now, about this silly quest you're
twelve more Junes came gradu- pleting the significant glance: as we could surmise, the fight was waged without
on. Don't you think it's frightfully asinine to go off into the bush
ation from St. Patrick's High he's Joe Coan and the date is a blemish, a tribute to the sportsmanship of the
after some ridiculous what d'you Yanks call it? Oh yes. NightSchool. During the interim she
Sept 14. Musically minded, she's
candidates concerned.
blooming Inspiration. Why, for years the literary world has been
had piano lessons but she does
stayed after school and witnessgetting on Jolly well without any Inspiration. Chances are, if you
ed another classmate read the
love to sing. For the past two
—
brought back an inspiration, and the chaps used it, people would
Ah but don't get me started on the polls!
summers she's driven a truck
graduation speech which she
stop reading books. In fact, they'd stop reading anything. Jove,
was scheduled to give she had on her dad's wheat farm and
man, don't you see what it would do to their minds?"
will ditto same before her marcaught a cold two days prior
"Yes," Ireluctantly agreed, "I'm beginning to see what you
On hearing news that Oene Voiland was down
riage. Blue she likes and mysto the event. Began her colconwith chicken pox a solicitous classmate leaped
empty-handed.
Ihave to
mean. But 1can't return to America
tery stories she likes too.
lege career at Marylhurst where
up in alarm. "For a minute Ithought you said
tribute something to literature."
Ton also remember her three
she accomplished a long-wettedsmallpox," he breathed, in grave concern. "You
He looked thoughtful for a moment, then brightened.
years' active participation on
for ambition and "really learned
see, Isit quite near him in class."
of
la
magnificent."
Contribute
this
case
Scotch.
The
blend
Spectator
"Here.
to swim." In 1943 SC took its
the
and in the Sosighed, "my name will be placed In the literary hall first look at her from behind dality, Hl-Yu Coolee, Oavel and
"For this," I
The best job of rationalizing w*ve heard in a
of fame."
war-worried spectacles and real- Riding dubs, and all this in adlong time was handled by Cordelia Keppinger afdition to the meritorious serized that the student would alter the triumphal beach party Wednesday evevice she rendered as co-chairways be active.
ning.
'^Somebody gave me the most delicious hot
for
the
man
YOUR MIND'S EYE VIEW
IMS St. Patrick's
dog!" she sighed. "I would have given you a bite,
Day mixer. Of course what will
of her Is not at all abstract.
really bring all this to mind dur- Nancy, but you see, it was a gift, and Iwas
There's the dark hair, brown
afraid he'd be offended."
ing the next fifty years Is that
eyes, hint of freckles and s's</2
<Dear Editor,
which under any circumstances
picture of the Aegis editor right
would make for a very pleasant there in the middle of the yearDoes anybody know where the Lettermen are
Seattle College registered for the first time last week, that is to
combination;
add a sparkle of book Itself. For the title reads
hiding out these days? We heard they all left
say that half of them did. Some did not register because they felt
smile plus a general radiation "Marge Lyons," bettor known without explanation, Wednesday afternoon. In
themselves too old and sophisticatedly aloof to partake in such
fact, they didn't even take time to shed their
childishness. Some protested that they were too ignorant. No tears of enthusiasm, mix them fre- now as our "Senior of the
Week."
quently, and thar she be!
need be shed for these. They are missing an essential part of col.
baseball togs.
lege life and it is they who are the losers. But a large number of
Huntoresque
students, who sincerely desired to vote, who had opinions regardEverybody Is just a little curious about the
of all other ordinary students
ing the candidates, and in some instances were very active in the
translate, 'IRex fugit."
connection
between the all.school picnic Sunday
at SC
my felicitations to
campaigning, stood looking with frustrated political longings before
and the porkchop. publicity drumming up trade
He: You should use 'has' in Frank Donaghy,
the ballot boxes on Wednesday.
Bill Conroy, for the event. Or are we over-sensitive?
translating the prefect tense.
The device of registration
Ted Blanchette, and Bill Qulnn
use the public adShe: The king has flees.
was made necessary if we were zation should
for being such a nice people.
system to remind the studress
If past enthusiasm is any indication, we pre■
to have three polls. The extra
It
isn't easy to lose
espe- dict that "Out of the Frying Pan" is a cinch to
registration.
dents
of
polls, incidentally, were justiAlso, the human brain is a
A "talk it up campaign"
cially when something as big
pack the house next week. They're rehearsing to
fied by the near 10.0% registrawonderful thing. It starts workon by this
should
be
carried
as the honor of guiding the drag 'em in by scientific methods. Suction, I
ing the minute you wake up in
tion and voting at the hospisame group The all-candidates
think they call it
tals
the morning and doesn't stop ASSC is at stake
but they
rally should be held on the first
until you get to class.
seem to make it easy. With
The failure of several hun- day of registration. The candi♥
And now, if It's all the same to everybody, I
pledged cooperation I'm
their
dred gtudenta to register could
dates stressed unity and full
Overheard in a shoe departthink
I'll go home and take an aspirin. Two of
be laid to many causes but the
sure that Fred and SC will
participation. Here is the place ment in a down-town store.
Items
this week were strictly complimentmy
demonimportant thing is to insure
body
for the student
to
work for the biggest year in
Customer: Iwant a pair of
and Idon't feel so good.
ary,
that it shall not happen again. strate a little on its non-political aligator shoes.
the history of Seattle College.
The all-candidates' rally was a
own.
Clerk: What size does your alAnd to the candidates for
good last ditch effort on the
Constant Reader ligator wear?
the other posts
there's no
part of the presidential aspirPredictions indicate that spring will be a litants. But there were then onneed to name them
we tle late this year, as women students blossom
ly two hours left.
To the Editor:
know them and think they're out tomorrow evening in the classic pastels of
The important thing obviousAfter the hulabaloo of the past week's electioneering one can
swell people, too— may Isay: the floral season. like they say in athletic
ly, is to make the registering
draw several necessary conclusions, (Necessary: That which canit wan a good fight the viccircles, it's up to the women to keep the ball
hours known. OTic Spectator
not be) and congratulate all participants winners and losers for
torious candidates just had
make
big
story
rolling.
should
a
out of
more votes.
their sportsmanship and clean fighting.
the registration, stressing time
going
I'm not 6
.
6 to editorialize.
Now that's off my mind I'll
wasn't my fault that Ialways
and place. The bond booth
Former S.C. activities girl and current social
That function belongs to the
to my books secure in
return
might be moved away, leaving
the man who loses.
Eileen Ryan took to a hospital bed this
worker
first column, second page of
knowledge
the
that Seattle Colthe registration table in "solierly McLucaa, raiding the
the Spectator. It's Just that as
week with a split fibula suffered at Stevens last
lege
i»
in
for
another
810
tary grandeur" with at least
a spectator — and a neutral
for victor Fred Holt, did year backed to the hilt by Sun. Well, it's just like the instructors say, you
one large sign, preferably hangad job. Bat with every- ail of SC.
one at that I've finished enhave to take It easy on. skis till you learn how
ing from the ceiling.
over bat the cheering I
joying the best ASSC election
to handle yourself.
In the name
Vralment
Some public spirited organito extend
fight in several election*. (It
Ilooked. Suddenly, itdawned upon me that here, in my hand, was
the key to the baffling mystery that surrounded our safari.
"Where did you find this? Why, we've been weeks beating the
bush in search of some clue, some little hint as to where we were
going, and now
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Senior of the Week
Marge Lyons
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Winco
Crown
SC Golfers— Tie WWCE For
Zech,
lines on Former Students

Ex-Spec Nurse Receives Diamond
'44 Nurse Head Has Second Son

"

CHIEFTAIN

McDonald Spark Chiefs"
Chiefs Score
HATTER
Win Over Northern Vikings
By GEORGE MEAD
Over Frankie On Local Jefferson Greens
Monday night saw the SC
And Joe Team The Chieftain golfers downed the Bellingham Vikings- Chieftains
hit their whining

Championship for SC
In their last campaign of the
current season our SC golfers
really brought home the bacon
in the form of a 9 to 6 victory
over-the Bellingham Vikings. This
victory leaves the Chiefs in a tie
with Western Washington for the
Winco league. They have each
won three matches and lost one.
It also marks the first Winco
championship to come to SC in
the Winco league.
Ralph Zech and Gene MacDonald were the big guns of the,
Chief's attack, posting scores of
71 and 72, respectively.

3
Monday evening at Garfield Tuesday at Jackson Park Golf Course by the score of 9 to 6.
stride as they blasted out a
A former student, Charles E. father is a flight operator for the iSC boys notched their first
gives
them
1 7 to 5 victory over Frank and
up
golfers
the
season
for
SC
and
This
winds
the
Knowlt-on, and Miss Frances Fish- Pan American. He joins a bro- win by a three run rally in the
er of Lincoln, Nebraska, have set ther, William Peter.
Joe's hi the city class A fastlast inning which was featurec the co-championship of the Winco
**
They share the crown with Bel-*
their wedding date for June 8.
by the consecutive hits of Mcball league.It was the Chiefs'
lingham who previously defeated
Charles was recently discharged Hank Cory's discharge from Hugh, Burke, and Truckey. Burke
starts, but
them on the Vikings' home course.i first win hi three
after three years of service in the Navy recently brought to sent SC off to an early lead by a
Pacing the Chiefs were Ralphi now that they have found a
the army air corps. He is a grad- light knowledge of his coming resounding homer with McWeenuate of Gonzaga Law School.
Zecfa and Gene MacDonald whoj whining combination they
marriage to Miss Adeline August ey on base. This lead was short** *
scored 71 and 72, respectively.
of Berkely, California. An engin- lived when the rival clean-up man
should prove tough to all
Mr- and Mrs. Martin Sloane eering student in 1942-43, Hank hit one a mile with two runners
Beillngham (6) comers. Andy Charvet was
SC (9)
have arrived in Seattle from New will return to school this sum- before him.
Trudeau
0 Bryan
3 the winning pitcher for the
York City where they were mar- mer. No wedding date has been Charvet yielded another homer
3 Tisdale
0
During the past week the lacDonald
Chiefs.
ried May 6 in Our Lady's Chapel set.
1 Ahrendt
in the third but after that he held Chieftains dropped a loosely play» McWeeny
2
» »
*
*
♥
of St. Patrick's Cathedral. Mrs.
the opposition pretty well in hand. ed game to John's Inn of the A Nissen
3 Meiers
0
certainly
There
has
been a lot
Two former College students, Bob Truckey homered in the League by a 19-10 score. Runs Zech
Sloane, the former Katherine
2 Hardy
1 of spirit
in
shown
the
intramural
(nee
Leonard, daughter of Mrs. Marie Mr. and Mrs. Michael Veith,
fourth to drive in Al Burke and came easily and in plentiful numleague and all those participatMaguiro)
recently
was
FaBarbara
returnwomen,
Leonard, dean of
thus tied the score.
bers throughout the contest. Bob
ing, both as spectators and playther Small's secretary last year. ed to Seattle with their infant
A couple of hits and a walk Truckey was the victim of some
ers, have had a lot of fun. It is
born
son,
David,
Her husband also is a former
Michael
who was
gave Frankie and Joe a one-run atrocious fielding by his mates
great method of relaxation afa
on April 19 in California. Mike margin when the last inning came when a second inning uprising
student at the College.
ter
tedious hours in class. Those
»
the
received his discharge from
around. Joey Dahlman was safe gave John's Inn sevenruns. Andre
you who haven't been to any
of
4
and
Navy
May
on
will
enroll
major
at
A former chemistry
when the first sacker took his Charvet pitched the last few inof the games should try it. Just
Seattle College and last year's ad- at the University for the summer foot from the bag. McWeency nings but couldn't stem the steady
go over to Broadway field some
quarter.
vertising manager for the Specfiled out but Nace McHugh lined tide of runs.
*
*
afternoon when a notice is on the
tator, Eileen Boyce, recently anto center, Dahlem taking third
By GENE BRENNER
bulletin
board for a game. I'll Sun enthusiasts will swim. For
1941
Plachta,
gradAlfred
SC
nounced her engagement to Edand McHugh, second. Burke John's Inn
19 12
Today Iinterviewed one of the guarantee a good time.
Chott,
Rita
'42
uate
who
married
At
is
atthose of the brawny back, boat,
present
ward Stich.
she
counted the former with another Chieftains
10 10
busiest men in the College, Harry
Racketeers Beaten
will make a strong appealtending the College of Pharmacy nursing alumna, was in town for single, tying the score. McHugh
ing
Kinerk; He was standing in the
THE MAROON AND WHITE
aspiring to Chieftain athat the University of Washington. the Alpha Sigma Kappa banquet scored on Truckey's blast over
Students
of
a
engineering
center
mob of
TENNIS SQUAD rfTHAT TRAVwill practice on the
letic
teams
An army air corps veteran, her last week. Al is connected with second. Burke scored the final
students answering the questions ELED TO TAOOMA TUESDAY
1
Yakima.
run
of the inning after Beasley
Wilderness
fiance is enrolled in the engineer- Station KIT in
tennis
courts or golf
they
were
him.
firing
only
at
The
**
DIDN'T HAVE THE LUCK TO
The
will
see
ing department at the University.
right.
flied
to
course.
track
races
way Igot to see him when Idid MEET WITH THE SAME FATE
*
Miss Irene Kenney announces Burke and OVuckey each hit a
wingmany
fleet-footed
Mercurys
to
pull
was
my hat down over AS (THE FASTBALLERS DID
From New York comes word the engagement of her niece, homer and two singles. Charvet
my eyes in reportorial fashion, THE NIGHT BEFORE. AL- ing their way to victory. And
Richard
Earl
Schilling,
to
pitched steady ball. McHugh and
of the birth on March 21 of Mi- Corinne
flash my "Holt for President" THOUGH IT TOOK THEM OVER the hickory stick wielders will
chael Patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Farmer. The wedding will take McWeeney, the "Me" combinacard, and shout, 'VThe press would FOUR HOURS TO DO IT, THE pound many a home run while
H. L McGinnis. The baby's mother place on Saturday morning, June tion around second, both came up
playing fastball at the annual
like to see you, Mr. Kinerk."
LITRES FROM PLC FINALLY
is the former Mary Jo Gondringer 1, at St. Michael Church in Olym- beautiful catches of fly balls that
When Igot him alone Ihumbly MANAGED TO DOWN THE ILL- Freshman Class picnic this Sunstudent body president of Provi- pia. Corinne was a freshman in former years would have been
admitted that Iwas from the FATED CHIEFS IN HARD day at Lake Wilderness.
dence Nursing School in 1944. His English student last year at SC. handled by the spare fielder.
Co-chairman Louis. Duvall and
Spectator and wanted to get the FOUGHT CONTESTS, 6 TO 1.
John Floyd have arranged for a
dope on the new machinery which
Crystal Gazing
5 7 1
Frankie and Joe
truck to
is arriving in the Engineering
Though it may appear to be caravan of cars and one
10
1
College
Seattle
7
morning picBuilding daily. He stated thus:
transport
Sunday
crystal gazing, let's hope that
Batteries: Frankie and Joe, Curnickers to the resort. Students
"Fathers McNulty and Gaffney some day In the
not too far disry and Smith. SC, Charvet and
and Iwill be busier than ever this tant
unable to obtain rides should confuture SC may boast a crew
Miller.
be- ■
summer installing machines of all so
they may be entered in the big tact one of the committeemen
sorts. We are going to get steam rowing regattas
fore this afternoon.
by Ed Beasley
that will undoubtturbines, compressors, electronic edly
A Packard-Bell table model rabe
an
annual
event on Lake
Servicemen who have returned to the game are receiving a surmachines, wind tunnels, electric Washington.
dio will highlight the attractions
a
little
With
conmotors, etc., etc There will be
prising receptionIn the majors. The wolves are out in force. There was
sideration this is not as much of of the day. Chances on the drawa time when boos and Bronx cheers were the singular trade-mark of
three for a quarter. Chief
pulleys and wheels everywhere. pipe
dream as it may first appear ing are
Yes, we are going into it in a big
Ebbets Field and Sportsman's Park in St. Loula but this year it is
Seller
Don Byington reportDucat
to be We are located as close if
universal. The Athletics of the well-beloved Connie Mack took the field
way."
to
the
press: "Every reded
closer
not
to some of the best
"Most of the machinery," he rowing
and received a mighty ovation of Bronx cheers. Bourdeau merely playwaters in the world than blooded American college youth
added, "is surplus property from
ed one ball badly in Cleveland and! the stands almost toppled on him.
most schools are to their practice should buy three."
the Boeing Plant."
Ted Williams drew a big boo, and not a big cheer, when he stepped Last Friday the Stars proved
courses, and we are a growing Committeemen helping to plan
After some of his engineering
to the plate for the first time. Philadelphia fans rode George Mc- that they are a potential contend808 GRIEVE
student body, not that size is the the all-school festivities are DoQulnn when he struck out and didnot let up for the rest of the game, er by bouncing back from two Bob Greive has cast his hat students had found our secret most essential thing to great ris Tierney, Jack Flood, Chris Mcpress room they again started
They took Jack Wallaesa apart for not coming up with a ground, losses to drub the Hiyu ten to
Hugh, and Jim McKay. The day's
into the State's political ring by hurling questions about sextants, teams. Look at schools such as
ball. InCincinnati Bed Mueller caught the ninthinning to keep intact the tune of 15 to 6. They hope declaring his intention to
Mary's,
St.
Clara,
Santa
etc, who athletic programisunder the manrun for cosines, and electrons at him. I
his string of consecutive games to the intense dissatisfaction of the to keep clicking from now on in
have
won
national
for their agement of George Anderson.
fame
State Senator from the 34th Dist- left with the scoop and glad that
fans. Hank Greenberg was booed at Shibe Park from the moment he order to be alongside the "Lets"
athletic endeavors. Of course it
rict. His name will appear on the Iwasn't in his shoes.
left the dugout. Joe DlMaggio felt the sting in New York.Luke Sewell and "Vets" when the intramural July
takes a good deal of money to YOU WILL FIND
primary ballot.
9th
ONLY
of the Browns ascribed this vicious spirit to the stored-up gripes of league closes.
take care of a crew and its equipMr.
Greive
attended
the
College
officers
In
the
the
against
service,
governformer service men
their
ment and we will first have to
The Stars big inning was the from 1940 to 1942 as a pre-legal
ment and the conditions here at home. Baseball is their safety-valve. fourth when Jack Wynne started
get our other athletics on a paywas active in the GaBut the players aren't sure they like it and umpires are positive the ball rolling and it didn't stop student. He
ing basis, but watch out for SC
vel Club, representing SC in mauntil they had batted clear around
they don't.
in the future, it may fool you.
ny forensic meets. For five years
and pushed seven runs across the
Stops
"Ex-Saint
Apostles:"
ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS—
Yell Team?
he coached the Holy Rosary High
I WONDER HOW MUCH
This is no sad fall from grace but a baseball report from St. platter. The two big innings for School debate team.
at
the hikers
the second and
PRACTICE AND HOW MANY
A navy veteran with two and
Joe fourth whenwere
Paul where a castoff pitcher defeats the home team
they picked up three
(TURNOUTS IT TOOK THE POLBudnick and Ed Logan hied themselves to Woodland for the runs each frame behind the big a half years of service, Bob also Dick Boyce, pre-medical fresh, ITICIANS OF SC TOGET THEIR
attended the University of
first game between Prep and ODea and were pressed into bats of Goebel, Father Carmdy. has
62 MADISON
Washington where he was vice- man will head the Mendel Club VOICES IN SHAPE FOR THE
and
Powers
and
chuckCarr.
Carr
service when the umps failed to appear. As these twoenthufor the coming year, a vote of BIG CAMPAIGNS^ JUST OVER?
of
the
Law
president
Associated
siastic alumni of the contending schools took over their du- ed for the losers, and Brenner and Students. While enrolled at the members dictated last Wednesday
Baker
the win.
University of Idaho he became night. Boyce succeeds Otto Vogeties allbets were prudently and hurriedly cancelled
Clark The hurled
big guns for the losers
ler.
Griffith once quizzed his Senators about the infield-fly rule were Father Carmody and Carr, president of the Newman Club, Other Mendelians elected to ofpresident
of
the
law
students,
Our the pitcher. For the winners,
and found that but one knew the correct answer
1340 E. Madison
fice include Wilbur Abbot, vice.The Answer to Your Floral Needs
softball opponents of yesterday, Frankio and Joe, would do Hurley, behind the plate, and and president of Phi Alpha Delta president, and Laura Ellis, secCORSAGES
Judging by the Wynne at second, looked impres- legal fraternity.
less well on even more obvious points
retary-treasurer.
sive.
local
This
meeting
played
far,
employees
fields we have
on thus
the
of the
week's
featured an
address by Dr. Paul K. Lund,
In a recent
Park system are holdovers from the P.W.A.
pathologist at Swedish hospital.
Card-Brave game Billy Boberge and Hopp bit the first
Movies of recent cancer cases
pitches of relief hurlers for homers
complemented his talk.
(NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)
WHERE IN THE WORLD DOESHE GET IKES PEP? HE PLAYED
The Mendel picnic will hold
Opportunities opening
A PRETTY FAIR GAME OF BASKETBALL 'FOR THE CHIEFTAINS,
as
The Cornish School presented forth on Ascension Thursday,
HIS HARD HITTING AND RIFLE AiRM MAKES HIM A VALUEdith Mary Bown, former Seattle May 30. Details will be posted at
ABLE MEMBER OF THE SOFTBALL TEAM AND HE GOLFS IN Today marks the deadline for College student, in a piano recital a later date.
THE 70'S— O.UITE A FELLOW IS CHUCK McWEENY
members of the Junior class to Wednesday night at the Cornish
After 18 years of baseball "Doc" Cramer was finally given purchase their tickets to the Jun- Theatre. A pupil of Stephen BaContact Sister Zepherin, Directress of Nursing
which will hold forth logh, Miss Bown played selections
Ad Liska, a good ior Prom
the heave-ho by the umps on May 1
(Paid Advertisement)
next Friday evening, May 24, at
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
Schubert, Franck,
right-hander both on the mound and hi private life, recently the Olympic Golf and Country by Mozart,
(Board and Room Offered),
Bartok, and an original
Brahms,
pitched a no-hitter after 20 years. He gives no little credit Club. Tickets for the annual for- composition
entitled "Dorian Min"
to a small iron ball which he hoists and swings before the mal event are priced at $2.50 uet and Scherzo.' '
game. This pellet is the exact size of a baseball and even has and may be obtained from ChairMargie Latta, Chairman Joe will go on sale today to underthe imitation seams. However, it weighs five pounds instead man
Reilly, Ticket Chairman Joan classmen.
of five ounces. Ernie Bonliam, who recently broke the long O'Neill, or Ticket Chairman Bill Assisting Latta and Reilly in
winning streak of the Bed Sox, also works out with an iron Conroy.
carrying out the plans for the
WITH
Graduating seniors will be the Prom are Roberta Walsh and Ken
ball before the game begins
(FORMERLY BARNEY O'CONNOR'S)
(HE LIVES OUT THERE WHERE ROOSEVELT WAY MERGES feted guests at the Junior Prom, Schweitzer, programs; Mary Stethe
dance
of
traditionally
last
INTO THE HINTERLANDS BUT HE WAS A SPECTATOR AT
venson and Monica Roller, decoWHERE YOU BUY YOUR
GARFIBLD LAST NIGHT FOR OUR SOFTBALL GAME AND AT the scholastic year. The co-chair- rations; Marguerite LaVoy, pubMAURY
WOODLAND LAST HURSDAY. LOOKS LIKE WE'LL HAVE TO men have asked that "the names licity; and O'Neill and Conroy,
PASTES
SC '40
ISSUE A RED AND WHITE CHIEFTAIN JERSEY TO OUR MOST of all seniors planning to attend tickets.
(Across
iiiiiifiiiMfiiiliiiiMtiiiimiiiiiii|
|
the street from the Cathedral)
AT
FAITHFUL FOLLOWER AND A PRETTY GOOD SOFTBALLER, the formal be handed in today hi gJimiiiiiiiiMiii
order
to
assure
admittance.
DICK COE. The Chieftain Softball lineup shows vets in aU but two
HEADQUARTERS FOR
A limited number of programs
positions

J. P. O'Neill and C. M. Floyd

feague.

"

"

Big SC Loss
Marks Game
With Inn Nine

"

"

"

""

"

""

Physics Labs

"

"

"

Frosh Hosts
SC Outing at
Wilderness

New Equipment
Planned For

.

Bob Grieve Enters
Washington State
Political Scene

"

"

Beasley Says

-

Stors Bounce
Hiyu Plan

Champ Push

—

...

■
■
■

...

...

Prom Programs
Open for Frosh,
Sophomore Sales

Edith Bown Gives
Musical Recital
At Cornish School

in June for service

HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS

o. o. r. p.

...

Learn

to Fly

...

INSTRUCTOR
O'BRIEN

.. .

IF MANAGER NORM TRTJDEAU'S GOLFERS CAN TAKE WESTERN WASHINGTON THISAFTERNOON THE CHIEFTAINS WIIX
ENTER THE 86-HOIJS MATCH AT BELLINGHAM WITH AN EVEN
CHANCE TO WIN THE LEAGUE] CUP

J>
fi»

PETER PAN FLORIST

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

. ..

...

SerV'V'Meats

....

...
.. .

...

FRESH
CHOICE
MEATS

Dick Boyce is
Elected Head
By Mendelians

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
JAPPE'S Pharmacy

o. o. r. p.

1400

(Paid AdvortUemont)

Q

- 18th

Avenue

iiiimiiiMiimttiiMiiiiniMii

FABER'S RESTAURANT

- -

opm UNTIL 3 A M

1213 THIRD AVENUE. Across from Northern Life Tower

m

i,
mi.1111

Galvin Flying Service
BOEING FIELD
RA. 0238

iiiiQl

ft

4»

...
SORRENTO DRUGS

MEET YOUR FRIENDS a±

TOOTH

AND COSMETICS

GHEF "GRIDDLE CAKE" JASPER
invites you to catch an extra wink
and eat at

_JTHE CHIEFTAIN
SUNDAY

... BEFORE THE PICNIC

Stevenson
Elected to
Edit Aegis
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Orchestra, Glee
Groups Planned
For Coming Year

Fritsch and Hayden Plan Tolo Festivities

The Students Speak
By FRED HOLT & 808 JORDAN

Here it is! A composite opinion from the vets on what
they think of that nationwide group, the "Bobby Soxers."
Question: WHAT IS YOUR VIEW ON THE BOBBY
SOXERS?
soxer idea should stay. They start-

Plans for an increased number
of musical functions at the Col-

lege next fall got underway this
week as members of the music
department announced reorganizGENE BROWN (engineering ed this fashion and so pay for it
ation of a glee club and an orsophomore)
Speaking strictly accordingly. Where as tlje other
chestra. Under professional difor old FjS., I'm definitely for fashions one sees are conjured up
rection, both groups will assist
bobby soxers and of course bobby by some highly paid person whose
the Opera Guild in the presentasox. If nothing else look at the only element is money, and in the
tion of future productions.
expense attached to nylons, silk, end the young girls going to colBoth glee club and the orcheslege have to pay too much for
"to.
tra will meet two hours each
NACE MeETOGH (pre-medical clothes someone else has fashionweek for which members will objunior) The bobby soxers are ed. When out of college the girls
tain one credit per quarter.
leading a revolt against the high- are old enough to know the duiThe primary end of the orchesly commercial artists who stitch ties of their appearance for gettra in the beginning will be qualtheir meaningless ruffles on a ting a job and a square deal from
ity rather than number. Theredress and double the price. The the world. But while in school
national solvency, the sanctity of let them have their fun and dress
fore, a moderate proficiency in
an instrument will be necessary
the home, the sanity of the Am- the way they want. I say let
for membership.
erican way of life have too long bobby soxers stay. For it is the
In order to facilitate arrangbeen mirrored by the excessive time, place, and position that govxnent of future programs, students
amounts women spend on ugly erns a girl's appearance, so while
stylish clothes. The bobby soxers in college let them dress accordwho are interested in orchestra
work are asked to see Father
are the modern Joan of Arcs. I'm ingly.
for them!
BILL O'NEILL Iwas about to
Daniel Reidy, S.J., faculty director
in room 39 to set the time and
GLEN PETERSON & JIM say that they'd look rather silly
without sox until Pat Drummey
place of rehearsal.
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